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scoreboard
NFL

American Conference
Eastern Division

y-Miami
y-Buffalo
N.Y. Jets
New Englnd
Baltimore

W .L...T
10 4 1
10 5 0
9 S 1
2 13 0
1 14 0

PF..PA. .Pet.
329 269 .700
305 280 .667
327 284 .633
301 347 .133
236 512 .067

Central Division
x-Cinclnnati
STEELE RS
Houston
Cleveland

11 4 0
8 7 0
6 9 0
5 10 0

276 .733
276 .533
335 .400
333 .333

Western Division
Denver
San Diego
Kansas City
Oakland
Seattle

10 5 0
9 6 0
8 7 0
7 8 0
5 10 0

297 254 .667
455 380 .600
333 284 .533
263 320 .467
280 367 .333

National Conference
Eastern Division

x-Da)las
y-EAGLES
N.Y. Giants
St. Louis
Washington

12 3 0
9 6 0
8 7 0
7 8 0
7 8 0

264 .800
221 .600
247 .533
370 .467
342 .467

Central Division
Detroit
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Minnesota
Chicago

8 7 0
8 7 0
8 7 0
7 8 0
5 10 0

302 .533
333 .533
251 .533
359 .467
300 .333

Western Division
x-Sn Fmcsc
Atlanta

12 3 0 336
7 8 0 398
6 9 0 296
4 11 0 'l9O

233 .800
325 .467
321 .400
357 .267

Los Angeles
New Orlens

x-clinched division title,
y-qualified for playoffs.
Saturday’s Games
New York Jets 14, Cleveland 13

>^C»n^S

Bauer's
Original Bavarian Mints

Chacalate mint meltauiays
5 az. package

regularly $2.95
save .45

Detroit 45, Minnesota 7
Sunday’s Games
Washington 38, Baltimore 14
Buffalo 19, New England 10
Cincinnati 17, STEELE RSIO
Green Bay 35, New Orleans 7 . .
New York Giants 20, St.Louis 10
San Diego 24, Tampa Bay 23
Miami 17, Kansas City 7
Chicago 23, Oakland 6
San Francisco 28, Houston 6
Dallas 21, EAGLES 10
Denver 23, Seattle 13
Monday's Game
Los Angeles 21, Atlanta 16
Saturday, December 19
Dallas at New York Giants, 12:30 p.m.
Buffaloat Miami, 4 p.m.
Sunday, December 20
Denver at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at New York Jets, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
St.Louis at EAGLES, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Detroit, l p.m.
New England at Baltimore, 2 p.m.
San Francisco at New Orleans, 2 p.m.
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 4 p.m.
Cleveland at Seattle, 4 p.m.
PITTSBURGH at Houston, 4 p.m.
Washington at Los Angeles, 4 p.m.
Monday, December 21
Oakland at San Diego, 9 p.m.

Massachusetts 82, Bentley 68
N.Hampehire Coll. 91, Cent.Connectlcut M, OT
Old Westbury 63, CCNY 58
St.Thomas Aquinas 83, Bloomfield 48
SE Massachusetts 83, Boston St. 82
S.Maine 82, Nasson S 3
Vermont 74, Dartmouth 65
West Virginia 113, Wls.-Superior 54
Wm.Paterson 71, Jersey City St. 68
SOUTH
Alabama St. 85,Livingston 76
Allegheny at Bridgewater, Va., ccd.
Auburn-Mont. 97, LaGrange 76
Carson-Newman88, Union,Ky. 74
Cent.Florida 68, Florida Int'l 67

AP Top 20
The Top Twenty teams in The Associated Press

college basketballpoll, with first-place votes In paren-
theses, season's record and totalpoints. Points based
on 20-19-18-17-16-15-1413-12-11-10-90-7-6-5-4S-2-1:

North Carolina (42)
Kentucky (8)

Louisville (5)
Wichita St. (1)

4*o 1,137
4-0 1,077
40 1,017
50 983

Virginia (1)

DePaul
Minnesota

College basketball
9. Arkansas (1) '

10. SanFrancisco
11. Missouri
12. Tulsa
13. Indiana
14. Alabama
15. SWLouisiana

Last night's College Basketball Scores
By The Associated Press
EAST
Harvard77, New Hampshire 73
John Jay 77, Baruch 58
Juniata 63, Susquehanna 56
Long Island U. 90, Pace 74
Manhattan 68, St.Francis, N.Y. 59

16. Ala.-Birmingham
17. UCLA
18. Villanova
19. Georgetown, DC
20. Oregon St.

Kevin Dremel GlennKidder
Randy Hughes Jon Rounds
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Happy Hour Prices
Till 10:30 Nightly!

THE PHYRST BOTTLE SHOP
HASYOUR BRAND AT A

PLEASING PRICE!
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - San Diego Charg-
ers' quarterback Dan Fouts and two
Oakland players must pay union dues to
the'National Football League Players
Association or be suspended from the
final game of the season, the players’
union announcedyesterday.

Under provisions of the 1977 bargain-
ing agreement reached between the
NFLPA and NFL owners, both teams
have been ordered to suspend the three
players Fouts, Ted Hendricks and
Chris Bahr and bar them from future
games until the dues are paid.

Fouts, who owes $l,lOO in back dues,
was unavailablefor comment.

TheRaiders and Chargers meet in the
NFL's final game of the season next
Mondaynight in San Diego. The Charg-
ers, with a victory, couldclaim a playoff

.berth if AFC West leaderDenver loses to
Chicago.

Gene Klein, owner of the Chargers,
called the ultimatum “a vindictive...
vicious grandstand play” by NFLPA
executive director Ed Garvey. He said
Fouts “wants to play and we want him to
play.”

Dick Bertelson, an NFLPA attorney,
said the action was taken on behalf of the
1,550 members of the players union.
“It is a provision of our collective
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Seminar MARKETING
Series CLUB
presents: 1981-1982

Armstrong World Industries
“A Night at the Interview”

interviewskills discussed and demonstratedby
Mr. Bo Mcßee

Wed., Dec. 16
> . • 7:30 PM

; ____________—— HOB Assembly Room

Fouts, Chris
or miss final

sports briefs
bargaining agreement that’s been con-
sistently enforced the last five seasons,”
Bertelson said.

Holmes-Cooney fight
NEW 1?ORK (AP) - Details of the

Larry Holmes-Gerry Cooney World Box-
ing Council heavyweight title bout, set
for Monday March 15 atLas Vegas, Nev.,
will be disclosed at a news conference
here today.

Both Holmes and Cooney are unde-
feated, and Holmes has held the WBC
cfown since June 9, 1978 when he out-
pointed Ken Norton in 15 rounds.

Another Ali comeback?
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former

heavyweight boxing champion Muham-
mad Ali, who announced he was going
back into retirement following his loss to
Trevor Berbick in the Bahamas last
Friday night, indicatedyetserday that he

ft 1
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duesBahr must pay
game of the season

might fight again.
In an interview with Jim Hill ofKNXT-

TV, the Los Angeles CBS affiliate, Ali,
almost 40, said he hadn’t made a final
decision on retiring and indicated that
there were two highly-rated contenders
he might fight in the future.

Schmidt 2nd at lift
Bill Schmidt earned second-place hon-

ors in the 198-pound class at Power Day
V, in Glassboro, N.J., on Dec. 5. Schmidt,-
the state collegiate record holder in the
press, benched 375 pounds more than
twice his bodyweight of 182.

Andretti to appeal'soo'
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Mario An-

dretti may appeal USAC’s restoration of
Bobby Unser as the winner of this year’s
controversial Indianapolis 500-mile race.

Andretti, originally declared the win-
ner because of a penalty assessed to
Unser the day after the race, was later '•

dropped to second afterUnser appealed.
But the Automobile Competition Com-
mittee for the United States Has granted
Andretti a preliminary hearing Jan. 15
on an appeal of the USAC ruling.
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Fame follows Finn no matter what the sport
But what happens when you’ve

reached all your aspirations? What hap-
pens wheh you’ve pocketedevery shining
star in your world? Candace Finn faced
those questions after completing her
collegiate field hockey career. Her an-
swer was to bury her field hockey stick
and move on to other worlds and other
aspirations.

She could'have stayed withfield hock-
ey by making the national team. She
could have played with that group for
three years. She could have devoted
many hours and many dollars to the
sport. She wasn’t ready forthat. Candace
Finn took her pocketful of stars home
and decidedto call it a career.

“It’s been more than I ever expected,”
she says. “That’s a big part of my deci-
sion. A lot of people keep going on and
they only end up going downhill. I’m
satisfied with the way things have gone.
There are still a lot of opportunities out
there.”

To Candace Finn, those opportunities
will comein the world of lacrosse and the
world of advertising. She will play la-
crosse this spring and try to regain the
national championship Maryland swiped
out of the Lady Lions’ own backyard last
year. She will hopefully play on a nation-
al team that will travel to England next
fall for a World Series of lacrosse. Then,
when there areno more stars to shoot for
in lacrosse, she will begin an advertising
career. She would like towork in Califor-
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Allegheny
Women's Center

• abortions
• free pregnancy

and
related counseling
Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 10-4

Call collect 412-362-2920

nia, where her disposition fits the cli-
mate: sunnyside up.

Candace Finn’s aqua eyes glisten
whenever she lights up her smile, which
happens to be very often. When you see
her smileon the playing field, you know
she loves the games, she loves the sports.

“I’ve always saidthat when it becomes
a job, that’s when I quit,'* she says. “I
always had fun with it.”

Behind all the smiles is a rugged com-
petitor. At 5-8, 135 pounds, she isn’t
intimidated. When opponents have re-
sorted to unsportsmanlike defensive
methods to try to stop her such as
poking her with their sticks or holding
her kilt she has been known to dis-
creetly crack their sticks in half or step
on a foot. They know what she has
accomplished.
“I would say there are some people

that don’t like me,” she says.. “When I
get mad I’m motivated just to try to beat
my opponent. Then I can laugh at them

burn them and score a goal.”
That’s the unusual part of Candace

Finn, the athlete. She’s a smiling angel
one minute, a demonthe next. She has an
ability that coaches constantly warn
their teams that they can’t do: to turn on
the competitive switch at any time. Her
mental and physical abilities are so great
thatshe doesn’t need the intense training
that other athletes need.

She is carefree at practices and she
never has worked out in the off-season.
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I SHALL

RETURN!
If you’re hungry as the whole Fifth

Army, march out toToftrees’
Thursday Evening Buffet. Capture

the custom-caryed Prime Rib,
wade Into gourmet entrees that

vary each week, like Sole
Florentine, or rich Rack ofLamb,
or savory Veal Picata. Conquer,
like Caesar, the fields of salad.

Advance through lines of
vegetables, overmountains of

fresh fruit and hot crusty breads.
Our chef will never call retreat...
and it won’t take the Pentagon to
pay for it. Just $12.50, for as long

. as you can counter-attack.

iToftrees
country club end lodge

one country club lane, toftrees
237-4877

She isa naturalathlete who can exhibit
power, speed and grace at the same
time.

To those that don’tknow her, Candace
Finn can come across as lazy and not
dedicated. She knows that. She knew
going into the past field hockey season
that’s what they were saying. Afterall,
she hadn’t gone to a field hotkey camp
for the past two summers. Camp is a
Mecca where all players with any devo-
tion at all must make the pilgramage to,
but lastyear she skipped out for a world
tour with the U.S. lacrosse squad and the
year before she worked on a tan in
Florida.

“Iworked hard to make the All-Ameri-
ca team,” she says. “I had something to
prove to myself and to the members of
the field hockey organization. After two
years of not goingto camp, it was great
to do that and win nationals.”

Candace Finn first picked up a field
hockey stick at the age of 9 in a fourth-
grade physical education class. It was
not an immediate love affair.

“It was OK,” she says. “I wasn’t
thrilled about bending over all the time.”

She didn’t start to learn the finer points
of both field hockey and lacrosse until
her senior year at Penncrest High
School. Before that she had gottenby on
speed and athletic ability. She played
basketball, too, and averaged 18 points
per game. All three teams won league
titles. Gillian Rattray offered her a full

scholarship in lacrossewithout ever see-
ing her play. She took the offer, thereby
disappointing Maryland and Delaware,
and said she’d play field hockey, too.

After a fabulous four-year career at
Penn State, she will no longer have field
hockey in her autumns. It’s been a long
time since that fourth grade gym class.
“I know I’ll miss it,” she says. “I would
also miss starting a career, though. I
thought maybe I could try it and I could
always quit later, but that’s kind of
dumb. You have to make a decision and
stay withit.”

Gillian Rattray looked at Candy Finn.
She had coached her in both field hockey
and lacrosse at Penn State. She knew
better than anyone else how brilliant
both careers had been for Candy. She
also knew that oneof themmay have just
ended.

“Candy,” she said, “do it for you.”
“I’ve had fun,” Candy said. “There’s

really nothing else for me to want from
it. Nothing to strive for.”

Her aspirations had been reached. Her
life outside of field hockey awaited her.
The plane cruised on. Transcending time
zones. Pushing time on.

Tom Verducci is an llth-term journa-
lism major and a sports writer for The
Daily Collegian. His column appears on
Wednesdays.

ENGINEERS
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
has jobopenings for all types of graduating
engineers who are interested in building a career
in crude oil and gas producing operations..
Duties include drilling, equipment installation
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
economic evaluation of producing properties, well
stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil
recovery operations.

? Training
career' ga§ producing
arid drilling operations. Positions are located in
Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and
West Coast areas: Excellent employee benefits.
If you have interviewed with a Gulf
Recruiter or have sent us a resume, thank
you very much. If you have not, please send
your resume and transcript to:

J. R. Ligon, Jr.
GULF OIL EXPLORATION
& PRODUCTION COMPANY
P.O. Box 1166
Pittsburgh, PA 15230

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Departures
Philly

Going Home Special Dec. 18
12:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Dec. 19
12:30 p.m.December 17,18,19

Buy your single cone
with pennies and get it 1

for 45 pennies
358 East College Avenue

Stops

Philly

King of Prussia Mall
(Wanamakers)
Reading Terminal

Prices

Philly

One Way
$14.75

Roundtrip
$28.50
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CFA fight with NCAA
is long from completed

By DOUG TUCKER
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The
College Football Association has lost
its battle with the NCAA, but not its
war. The war will'go on.

It is more a conflict of ideologies
than acronyms. The announcement
Monday that the CFA had failed to
deliver enough schools to have its
own television contract with NBC did
nothing to change that.

Neither did it disturb the economic
and technological forces that lie at
the heart of the struggle. They still
are bearing down on the future of
collegiate athletics like runaway lo-
comotives.

There still is inflation. For exam-
ple, the cost of equipping a football
player has risen about 15percent per
year the past five years, according to
estimates, with no relief in sight.

“And just as inflation arrived, so
did women’s athletics, and a brand-
new set of expenses,” noted an offi-
cial. There also are significant,
continuing travel, recruiting and
scholarship costs.

But just as the financial crunch
threatens to turn into a crisis, there

appears on the not-too-distant horizon
a source of new riches cable and.
subscription television. And here is
where the NCAA’s philosophy of “a •
family of intercollegiate athletics” ■■runs afoul of many of its most af-"
fluent cousins.

The viewers and cable companies
who will be willing to pay millions for
college football entertainment are
interested onlyvin a small percentage
of the NCAA’s 753 members.

If the CFA’s attempt at getting a
separate network package beginning
next year with NBC had been suc-
cessful, this would have paved the
way foreven greaterautonomy when
the television goose begins laying
those golden eggs.

The reason the CFA failed to take
control of television rights may not
have been the fear of NCAA probation
or expulsion as much as the fear of a
breakdown in centralized control of
television rights. Under the NCAA
plan, Purdue, for example, does not
have to worry about its colossal
neighbor Notre Dame coming into
town every Saturday on a cable hook-
up.

VACA TIONHOURS
PATTEELIBRARY

Friday, December 18-7:45 a.m. to 9:00a.m.
Saturday, December 19- 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 20 - CLOSED

Monday - Wednesday, December 21 - 23 - 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 24 - Monday, December 28 - CLOSED

Tuesday, December 29 - Thursday, December 31-7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday, January 1 and Saturday, January 2- CLOSED

BRANCHLIBRARIES
'

Friday, December 18-7:45 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ,
Saturday, December 19 - 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 20 - CLOSED

Monday - Wednesday, December 21-23 - 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 24 - Saturday, January 2 - CLOSED

POLLOCKLIBRARY
Saturday, December 19 - Saturday, January2 - CLOSED

MC ON A USG BUS!
Pitts.

Dec. 18

NYC

Dec. 19
1:00 p.m.1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Dec. 18
5:00 p.m.

Dec. 19 : :

12:00 p.m'l

All buses will return January 3,1982 at 7:00 p.m.
Buses will begin loading in front of the HUB approx. 15 min.
before departure time and will stop at parking lot 80 approx. 5
after scheduled departure time

Pittsburgh

David Weis
Miracle Mile

Heinz Hall

Pittsburgh

NYC

One Way
$12.25

Rocka
Entr

NYC P

Roundtrip
$23.75

NYC

One Wi
$29.00

yy Tickets will go on sale at the HUB Desk,
yjra 9am-3pm, December 11th
/IJuK and the 14th-18th


